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Introduction:
The photoelectrochemical (PEC) technique is a promising tool in energy generation [1] and offers flexible choice of electrolyte feed stock including sea water, industrial pollutant, and non-aqueous chemicals [2] [3] [4] [5] . This facilitate to apply PEC in wide range of commodity valuable applications including cheap fuel generation (oxygen, and hydrogen), chemical synthesis, water treatment and value added to other applications [6] . Conventional PEC cell consists with photoanode, cathode and electrolyte is filled in between these components. Under light irradiation the photoelectrons generated from conduction band of photoanode will transfer to cathode component, which reduce the proton ions into hydrogen gas. In some cases, the photoelectrons involved in redox reaction on cathode component and flow of electrons in the external circuit generate electricity [7] . Based on the chemical reaction, the PEC cell will produce either electricity or fuel as output. Besides the advantages of PEC cell in energy generation, the overall cost of the system is challenging factor to bring it into market. Mainly, expensive platinum in PEC cathode component limits the practical implementation of PEC in energy generation applications.
In this context, developing less expensive semiconductor electrocatalyst to replace expensive Pt create significant economic impact in energy industries. The recent advancements on Pt-free electrocatalyst in dye-sensitized solar [8, 9] , using semiconductor based electrocatalyst is an inspiration to develop similar type of materials for PEC based fuel cells.
Among the available Pt-free electrocatalyst materials, transition metal oxides, sulphides, nitrides and carbides showed promising electrocatalytic performance in DSSCs. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In addition, the quaternary semiconductor CZTS geared notable attention in DSSCs owing to less toxic, earth abundance, [15] [16] [17] [18] and high hole concentration [19] of ~1.2×10 15 to 3.1×10 20 cm -3 . Digraskar et al [20] demonstrated the feasibility of CZTS electrocatalyst in powder form toward water reduction into hydrogen fuel. They showed exceptionally high current density ~130 mA/cm 2 , at lower onset potential 300 mV v/s RHE with appreciable stability.
However, transforming powder type electrocatalyst into film type electrode will be more technical challenge compared to direct film fabrication. Conversely, CZTS has been demonstrated as vital electrocatalyst in many reduction reactions such as oxygen reduction reaction for batteries [21] , CO2 reduction in to fuel [22] , and triiodide reduction in DSSCs [23] .
The CZTS films can be directly formed on substrates or deposited from the presynthesised nanocrystals. The pre-synthesised colloidal CZTS nanocrystals or inks were transformed onto conducting substrates by spin coating, [15, 16] or spray coating [17] . The hydrothermal/solvothermaldeposition, [18, 24] electrospun, [25, 26] spray coating, [27] electrodeposition, [28, 29] sputtering, [23] and pulsed laser deposition [24] methods have been used for direct deposition of CZTS onto substrates.
Among these techniques, spray coating has been attracted much interest owing to its technical advantages to combine wet chemical, and physical process of nanomaterial synthesis [30, 31] . But the major challenge in spray coating process is inhomogeneous film formation with coagulated particle due to inadequate aerosol distribution from conventional spray nozzle. It will affect the film integrity as well as electrocatalytic performance. [32] In this context, modified spray coater with jet-nebulizer nozzle will overcome the particle clogging issue at nozzle. Unlike conventional spray coating nozzle, the nebulizer will form cloud type aerosol facilitate uniform coating on the substrate [33] [34] [35] [36] . This may anticipate to produce homogenous and highly reactive CZTS catalyst film.
In the present work, we fabricate CZTS film at different processing temperature using jet nebulizer spray (JNS) coating. The inter dependence of crystalline structure, and electrocatalytic property of as-synthesized CZTS films were examined and discussed in detail. The optimized electrode with good electrocatalytic activity will be integrating with photoabsorber in hydrogen peroxide based PEC fuel cells and their performance in electricity production is studied. 
Experimental

2.b TiO2 photoanode fabrication:
The TiO2 nanowire array onto FTO substrate is prepared using zinic oxide sacrificial template as is reported by Rodenaset al. [37] The thickness of the resultant film is approximately 1 micron.
2.c Characterization:
The crystal structure of the as-deposited CZTS film was studied with X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Denki Japan) using CuKα radiation. The surface morphology of CZTS was characterized using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JSM 7600F, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The optical absorption of different temperature processed CZTS films is recorded using JASCO spectrophotometer.
2.c Electrochemical characterization:
The electrochemical reduction and oxidation activity of CZTS films were studied through cyclic voltammetry (CV) analysis. The CV experiments were carried out using conventional three electrodes electrochemical cell. The commercial platinum wire is used as cathode and as-deposited CZTS film is 
2.d Photoelectrochemical fuel cell measurements:
The TiO2 nanowire was grown on FTO substrate using previously grown ZnO nanowire template as explained by Rodenaset al. [38] The TiO2 NW is applied as photoanode and optimized CZTS film is utilised as cathode. The Ag/AgCl electrode is used as reference electrode. The photocurrent measurements were recorded using a solar simulator with a 300 W xenon arc-lamp (Asahi Spectra-HAL 320). The light intensity (100mWcm -2 ) was calibrated using a silicon photodiode. 0.2 M of hydrogen peroxide (Sigma Aldrich) was dispersed in 0.1 M PBS and was used as electrolyte for PEC measurements. For instance, the CZTS coating at higher temperature (350 C) results high crystalline intensity peak along (112) c-axis ensure the temperature effect on crystal growth. The plausible reason for predominant crystal growth along (112) plane may due to the Cu enriched defect sites [7] and is in line with previous reports on spray coating [1, 2, 5] as well as other techniques [4, 6] . The average crystalline size of CZTS films found to be increased from 24 nm to 57 nm by increasing processing temperature from 250 to 350 C. We experienced that the CZTS films were feel-off from the substrate while prepared below 250 C. Therefore, a minimum thermal energy is required for good CZTS film formation.
The degree of preferred orientation of the different crystalline planes at different processing temperatures were analysed through evaluating texture coefficient (TC) using the Harris analysis [39] Compared to other crystalline phases of (220) and (312) the TC values are showed significant variation at (112) direction and CZTS-350 C sample results higher TC=2.13 than that of other samples. This higher value of the TC corresponds to increase in planar density along (112) crystal plane [40, 41] . Here the TC variation with processing temperature dependence with several reasons including solvent evaporation rate and stability of material constituents during spray process. In literature, (112) crystalline phase are responsible for reactive sites in catalysis reaction as well as photo-absorber [42] applications. However, to synthesis highly selective (112) crystalline plane based CTZS is critical and remains challenge. The previous reports on (112) crystalline plane based CZTS films are selectively synthesised either of the coating routes such as the sacrificial templates, probing substrate temperature [42] [43] [44] or the sulfurization process [45] . The present work show that the substrate temperature can facilitate crystalline CZTS growth which favours highly selective (112) plane. It is worth to mention that achieving highly oriented (112) crystalline plane through JNS technique without assisting any binder additives and relatively less substrate temperature compare to conventional spray coating technique endorse their technical merit. [46, 47] Further, crystalline phase of CZTS is studied by measuring the Raman spectra ( Figure   2 ). The observed broad Raman peak at 322 cm -1 indicates the kesterite CZTS structure. [44, 48] A small shift in Raman peak position is often observed in due to difference in preparation technique and composition. [48] The intensity of Raman peak at 322 cm -1 slightly increased with temperature treatment. Figure 3(a-c) shows the surface morphology of the CZTS film at 1-micron scale prepared at different temperatures. In CZTS-250 sample, the film surface seems to be compact packing of nanoscale crystallites (Figure 3a) . The rugosity of the film surface might be related to the spray coating at low substrate temperature. [46] Further increasing processing temperature from 250 to 300 C (Figure 3b ) induce CZTS inter grain diffusion and result agglomeration. Above this processing temperature homogenous film growth turn into non-homogenous surface due to large anisotropy crystals formation (Figure 3c) . The elemental mapping analysis on CZTS-250˚C sample (Figure 3d) implies Cu, Zn, Sn and S ensure CZTS alloy formation.
The optical absorption properties of CZTS films were studied using Kulbelka-Munk relation. The resultant optical absorption results of all CZTS samples were summarised in Figure 4 (a-c) . Through extrapolation plot in fundamental absorption edge to X axis corresponding band gap energy values were obtained. From Figure 4 (a-c), the band gap energy of CZTS is gradually decreased from 1.26 to 1.13 eV by increasing processing temperature. In practical, processing temperature of spray coating facilitate the crystal growth and thus reduce the band gap energy [49] .
However, band gap energy of CZTS films from previous reports showed in between 1.3 -1.8 eV [50, 51] . This indicates that the CZTS prepared at 250 C using JNS technique is closer to stoichiometry. At high temperature either any one of components in CZTS may evaporate from the film which reduce the band gap energy.
The electron conductivity of electrode is an indispensable parameter to support high catalysis reaction. The electrical conductivity property of CZTS samples were studied through four probe analysis. The Log  vs 1000/T plot ( Figure 5 ) is derived using conductivity results. From Figure 5 , it clearly demonstrates that CZTS-250 C showed high conductivity than other samples. It evinces that increasing processing temperature above 250 C affect the conductivity of the film. Further we estimated carrier concentration (Na) of the films from Figure 5 . The CZTS 250 C film results high value of Na = 2.6 x 10 16 cm 3 . In the case of CZTS 300 C and CZTS 350 C samples showed Na = 2.1 x 10 16 cm 3 and 1.5 x 10 16 cm 3 , respectively. As is discussed above, one of the CZTS components may evaporate from the film will affect the carrier concentration of the films and thus affect the overall conductivity of the film. This is in line with previous reports [19] on high photovoltaic performance CZTS thin films in the order of 10 15 to 10 20 cm -3 . This strongly advocated that the JNScoated CZTS have excellent electronic conductivity which facilitates the electron carrier transport from electrode surface to catalytic reaction sites.
3.b Electrocatalytic property and hydrogen peroxide reduction:
Electrochemical water splitting into hydrogen and oxygen is one of the promising routes in low cost fuel generation. [52, 53] The proton reduction at cathode using electron carriers is a key process in hydrogen fuel generation; (2) In order to evaluate the capability of CZTS films in electrocatalytic water reduction reaction the cyclic voltomogram is recorded in aqueous 1 M NaOH (Figure 6 ). From Figure 6 , the negative potential region indicates the water reduction process at CZTS electrode, and positive potential region corresponds to water oxidation process at CZTS. In this work, our focus mainly on water reduction process rather water oxidation. In this view point, the CZTS-250 C films showed high current density at ~ - Therefore, we first analyse compatibility of CZTS electrode in reduction of H2O2 as it is shown in Figure 7a . For this experiment, we choose optimised CZTS-250 C film as it possesses high catalytic property in water reduction reaction (Figure 6 ). Under applied potential, H2O2 will be oxidised into oxygen gas at Pt anode; [63] H2O2 O2 + 2H + + 2e -
This reaction requires application of 0.69 V (NHE). Conversely, the two electrons from the anode will transport to CZTS cathode and it reduces H2O2 into H2O; Figure 7b shows the CV plot of CZTS electrode at PBS electrolyte in the presence and absence of H2O2 (three electrode electrochemical configuration). The electrical current generation from electrochemical cell is drastically enhanced at -0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl after adding 1M of H2O2. This is attributed to the oxidative electrons generated from electrocatalytic oxidation of H2O2process at Pt surface and is transported to the circuit thus enhancing the electricity production in the charge collector. [64] The electrons collected at the Pt anode will be further transported to CZTS cathode surface that reduces the H2O2 into H2O
as explained in Eq. (2). This implies that j-Neb spray coated CZTS film can demonstrate the H2O2 reduction reaction at smaller potential compared to the metal cathodes requiring 1.77 V vs NHE.
3.d Membrane-free, hydrogen peroxide based photoelectrochemical fuel cell:
The photoelectrochemical (PEC) oxidation is a powerful tool in organic molecule decomposition. For instance, light driven titanium dioxide (TiO2) photoelectrocatalyst can oxidise the target organic molecules at smaller applied voltage compared to electrocatalyst. [65] Also, the expensive Pt-anode can be managed by replacing low cost, light driven TiO2 electrode. Recently, Dong and co-workers [66] demonstrated the PEC based H2O2 fuel cell using TiO2 nanotube photoanode and Prussian Blue cathode. [66] Under UV light irradiation photoholes generated at valence band of TiO2 NW will oxidize the H2O2 into oxygen. From the above discussion, though the JNS coated CZTS displayed reasonable performance in electrocatalytic reactions of H2O2 into H2O yet their catalytic performance has to be improved. In particular, processing temperature dependence catalytic activity, long term durability at different electrolyte, pH environment will be necessitating for achieve industrial deployment.
In conclusion, aero-sol controlled CZTS film has been fabricated through low cost, nebulizer assisted spray coating technique. The as-deposited CZTS film prepared at 250°C processing temperature exhibits kesterite crystallite structure. Under identical experimental conditions, the CZTS films showed reasonable electrocatalytic performance in H2O2 reduction reactions, which encourages its implementation as Ptfree electrocatalyst in solar fuel cells. These results encourage application of the aerosol controlled spray coated CZTS film as the low cost, earth abundance electrocatalyst, where reduction reaction takes a key role in energy conversion and energy storage systems. 
